
THE SIGN IN THE SKY
A Phantasy.

Pierre d'Arcy was a follower of w(
Diron d'Artaguette, that is, he was cf
a follower in the sense that he had fe
followed him from France to the New th
World, in search of fame and fortune, tc
but since setting foot on the soil of ba
New France, it had been his fate to th
follow the daring Diron only in the lo1
spirit, for it had been the custom of te
the leader of the band to leave Pierre sp
behind whenever there was some cam- th
paign afoot, and only the spirit of pr
discipline, instilled into the very fibre
of the soldier's being, kept Pierre or
from revolting and deserting his post ar
and disobeying his orders, follow in tr
the trail of his chief. su

On his first voyage on the Mes- m
cfacebe, the eye of the strategic of
biron, had alighted on the first bluff jo
which one meets as he ascends the we
Ideal spot for the location of a post th
from which the Lillies of France N
could dominate the stretches of the ir
mighty river above the colony on the dr

Island of Orleans and make an im- je
portant link in the chain of posts ex- st
tending from the Lakes to the Gulf. th

Therefore it was, that Pierre was et

cooling his heels in the blockhouse
that surmounted the bluff while more si
favored though not more adventurous he
spirits were tracking the forests to r'
the North where problems of tribute tip

and submission to the infant colony to
called them among the Natchez, the I

Chickasaws, the Choctaws, and lesser al
nations of aborigines that had been la
taken in as a part of the new domains ni
of France in the New World. ni

Chained down by the iron hand of to
military discipline, Pierre pined away jP
the days that came and went and ot

earned for himself the reputation of ct

being a gloomy and morose penseur. A!

The regular troops and the coureur T
de bois and their Indian allies roamed
through the trackless forests but his st
was the prosaic task of looking after a

the handful of men left to guard the b<
post and the few women and children o0
who had followed their husbands and ai
fathers into the rough surroundings g;
of the virgin forests that skirted the w
banks of the great river. m

True there were many things to L
attract his attention in these parts al
and wandering about the neighbor- sc

ing wilderness, he had seen the hills de

crowned with their live oaks that be- tl
tokened the presence of underground st

shell banks from dried watercourses, si

that furnished the sustenance to the ei
roots of these monarchs of the woods. w

He had seen the swamDa where the o,

tall cypress trees were crowned in tl

the mourning garbs of moss and the e<

cane brakes from whose labyrinthal tl

depths there came the big game that S
abounded in the country as in the '

watercourses were the finny tribes of 9
all descriptions. V

He had gazed with more than usual ,

interest on the marks of men and had t

seen the tall red cypress tree stripped 1
of its bark that marked the boundarya
line between the tribes, a tree from l

which a tremendous pirogue could

have been constructed in one piece, a
and a tree which had given the post(

its name of Baton Rouge or Redt

Stick, by the united and approved
consent of all comers, for where could t

the like of this monarch of the for-

the land of traditions and legendary

Nature certainly planted it there that 1

it might bear winess through ages
to come that the place was marked 1
by Fate from some great develop- 1

ment in the far and distant future.

He had seen the tri:es gather in

the shadow of the great red stick and

there, after their tribal ceremonies,

they had reached their inter-tribal
conclusions, had discussed their com-

tnon policies and gone forth to put

them into execution in the depth of
the interminable forests. These pow-

wows had minded him of the manner soi
c f the white men to meet and con- wa

l fer on matters of importance and in hor this respect the whole world seemed sw

tc be akin. His thoughts then went fol

back across the seas to sunny France, liti
the lad of traditions and legendary he

lore, the land of chivalry and cour- soi

tesy, where the women are more
spirituelle and the wine is redder in pa
the cup of Love and Song reigns su- inj
t preme. 

se

On this winter afternoon, Pierre sat Sti
= on a log, on the edge of the bluff of

and his soul was wrapped in the of

I transcendent beauties of a Louisiana lat

sun-set. Before him stretched the co
mighty river, tossing its yellow mane se1
:of foam as it rushed down on its
o journey to the sea and on its bosom or
3 were the trunks of trees torn from g1'
t the banks by the ebulitions far to the It
a North and now extending their coy

3 branches and roots like arms of a thi

drowning man reaching for some ob- s k

-ject to which they may fasten and Su
-stay their mad course to the end of th
their journey inl the bosom of the sit

eternal ocean.

3 It was an inspiring and awesome pa

.sight but his soul fretted for here th

s he was in the midst of the wilder- be

Sress, far from the& haunts of civiliza- sce
e tion, and this was Christmas eve and fa

f tomorrow would he Noel in Nor- br
e mandy, where the wishing wells an
r abound and the lutins dance on the lie
n lawns in the moonlight, this was a da
s night of great moment for on this an

night it was sometime given to mor- tr,

f tal men to see the signs that once th
y portended the coming of Christ in fat th
d off Bethlehem and strange things oc- of

f curred on the night before Noel just of

as they do on the night before La sh
r Toussaint. t
d Above the sky line to the WVest, the

s sun made its last stand and wavered
r a moment on the edge of the world re

e before it took its plunge into the void ce
n of space under the rim of Creation, p
d and around the orb of day there were

e gathered some filmy clouds ready to

e wrap him in diaphaneous robes and t

make a downy couch for the Lord of w
o Light. Bands of orange and ochre P`
s and all the tints of the chromatic

scale between, made the sky resplen-
s dent in the West while in the East,

the gathering gloaming showed the t
d stars ready to peep forth when the r
; sun had seded them the vault of heav-

e enen for the night. The atmosphere
i. was warm and balmy except for the

,e occasional waft of a chill breeze from
n the bosom of the river which remind- cC
ie ed that it was winter even in these
11 tropical climes and there was not the tl

it snow and the cold weather that made
Le Noel the day of celebration with
tj warmth and cheer indoors such as

was now the case in Paris and in the a
al provinces. Here there was nothing
id to remind one of the day except it

n'd be the inspiring solitude of the forest

y and the glories of the heavens in the
mboundless West.

Id Far out on the bosom of the river,s

e, a long pirogue, the kind that theb
st Canadians used in their travels from
ed the Lakes to the Gulf, swept rapidly o
ed down the surface of the river like t

Id the galleys of old, propelled by many
r- oars and the rythmic sound of their
ry accompaniment to the song of the

at boatmen that came floating over the
es water in subdued cadence and brought
cd the words of the song to eager ears
p- that thirsted for the language to
re. which they were accustomed.

in Holla belie Francoise elonguai
nd IIolla bella Francoise
es, Qui va ce marier, mon iuron, ma lu-
al rette,
m- Qui va ce marier, mon luron, ma lu-
mt rette.

of Apporte mes mitasses elonguai
-Apporte mes mitasses

Et mon braguet brode mon luron, ma c:
!urette,
Et mon braguet brode mon luron, ma h;

lurette.
When the pirogue had passed down ,

the stream and the song had died in- .

to indistinct murmurs, Pierre leaned si
back and dreamed. He longed for o

r something, he knew not what. There '.

-was something in the spirit of the si

n hour crept over him. Strange visions a

I swept over his senses and daced be- tl
t fore his eyes. He had drunk but tj

little wine that afternoon and surely a
y he must be becoming the victim of ft
some sortilege.

e He suddenly became aware that the ti

a painted sky in the West was assum- E

- ing some definite shape and he could b
see alternate stripes of red and white tl
t streaming across the blue background 0

f of the darkening sky like the rays a
e of the aurore boreale in the northern r,
a lattitudes, •hile off to one side the p
e constellations ranged themselves in A

e seried and regular ranks and there r,
s were thirteen stripes and half a hun- F

da red stars blazing out in ineffable

n glory from out of the field of blue. t,
e It seemed as though the heavens had r

r conspired to make an arrangement of a
a their beauties and set a mark in the t
sky that men might see and wonder. y
d Surely God had painted a banner on

the background of the infinite as a

e sign to the nations of the earth.

He looked back at the fort to com- t

e pare the arrangement before him with n

e the well known and best loved banner a
bearing the Lillies of France but the ,

. scene had changed and instead of the t'
d familiar blockhouse, there buildings of t

brick and stone, with roofs of slate ,

s and over them floated a strange ban- c

.e i er, the Cross of St. George, the stan- a
a dard of England. And while he gazed p
s and wondered at the change, another(

transmogrification occurs for where t
'e the standard of England was, he sees

, the yellow banner bearing the arms

of Castille, and then again a banner t

t of blue, but this time it lasts but
a shortly and the white magnolia bud
thereon, sheds its sweet perfume and
dies. And then out of the heavens t
the colors of the skies came down and I
settled on the fort like a benison at
even-tide and there remained until re-

placed by a banner bearing a pelican

feeding its young and this was soon

followed by another, a cross much like

d the cross of England but yet flecked
with thirteen stars. But this also

e passes and again in the colors of the
heavens come back and settle over the
fort and remain there forever, for the

banner of the skies is the banner of
the New World that must eventually
rule the Old.

And as the banners changed, so the
fort became alive with men, and
ihen there were blue coats galore, and

these faded into grey but when the
d colors settled for the last time the
men were garbed in olive drab and
there were millions of them and still

le they came.
And the river had become alive

Swith vessels that plowed their way up

and down its bosom and sent out
clouds of black smoke and snorted
columns of white vapors with tre-

t mendous roars and with shrieks of
devilish origin. The horizon was
pierced with masts and spars and tall
funnels that belched smoke and
r, steam and huge hulks swept over the

e bosom of the stream like leviathans
Sof the deep. And there were vessels

ly of steel that made the brick-de-guerre
ke look like a pirogue alongside and the
ny merchantmen bore strange substaces,

some of which gave forth a pungent
e odor and over all this assortment

i of ships floated the colors of the sky

and the stars and the bars that he
i had seen in the heavens before.

Near the fort there arose tall andl
massive buildings and high chimneys W
were capped with the omnipresent S
I smoke and wagons passed to and fro W

over bars of steel bearing the wealth ,
of the nations and drawn by snorting c
steeds of steel. And the forests dis- a
3appeared before the hand of Man and it
the Earth gave forth its long buried t
t treasures and wealth was everywhere n
t and the people sought and thirsted ci

r for more.

And there was great striving among d
the nations and there arose in the
East a great clamor, and a banner tlI bearing a black eagle was spread over

the face of the earth. The banner
1 of France wavered in the sun-light d
s and this time it was blue, white and

red, while that of the great New
" World was red and white and blue.

z And then men in long blue coats and tl

e red kepis, who were the soldiers of cl

-France, cried to the men in olive drab, a
a "Save us ere we perish, for the Teu- h
ton is at our throat and Europe c]
1 reeks with the blood of its bravest l:
f and best." "Remember that a....t one
e time we gave you the land in which

you live and we helped make free." P

And then the men in olive drab went a
to the rescue of France and respond- f'
edi, "Lafayette, we are here," and "

they swept the hordes from_ the
h marches of France and coming home- a

r word they said "The debt has been 0

0 paid." And in the land of France
' there lay buried many men who wore

f the olive and drab and their bones
e were left as a pledge that the two

countries so closely allied in thought
and tradition might live in peace to- V

d gether for all times and make the -

r Old World and the New World a bet- y
e ter World to live in.

' But now the vision fades and awak-
cning from his dreaming he found

r that the night had fallen and only "
t the stars peeped out from the blue

d vault above and there was the fort
d as usual with the light of the pine

is torches marking its indistinct out-
d lines. And from the fort therer came
it to him the voice of a woman croon-

ing her baby to sleep with the eternal
n song of motherhood that will pass

n down the ages unchanged, as long as
e men are born of women and until the
'd end of time.

1o Fait dodo mon petit bebe
ie Et la poule blanche

1e Qui pond sous la planche
ie Va faire un petit coco

f Pour l'enfant qui fait dodo
ly Tantot, Tantot.

And he knew that he had looked in-ie to the Great Beyond, that he had seen
id the hand that wrote on the walls of
id Belshazzer and heard the voice that

le bid John, in Patmos, "Write," and
le when the sentimental challenged his
id approach with the usual "Qui Vive,"

ill he responded, "Tout est bien. Le

Bon Dieu veille ce soir." He hade seen the star, but this time it had
Ip risen in the West. I
ut J. ST. CLAIR FAVROT.

There Are Two Kinds of Talcum!

The Perfumed Kind
and

PAULSEN'S
FENO-TALC

The Medicated Kind.

The Best For Prickly Heat and Chafing.
Cooling and Healing.

25o a box
H. C. PAULSEN & SON

202 Third St.

Cool the
Nights

An Electric Fan will help
the Children, and yourself
too, get a cool, comfortable
night's sleep, no matter
how close and muggy the
weather is.

We have a size for every
need.

$10 to $35

Ge o. J. Granger
707 Main. Phone 2237

Trade Mark

Wind Safe Self Hanging ,

PORCH SHADES

Transform any porch into a delightful afternoon reception room. They

make it an ideal place to entertain your friends at luncheon or dinner, a

splendid playroom for children, and a cool, airy place to sleep on hot

summer nights. Let us give you specifications.

ORNMEYER'
WILL SAVE YOU 20%

117 St. Ferdinand St. Opposite New Court House

THE WOMAN CITIZEN Kt

The U. S. Child Labor Situation.
The Child Labor Law-such as it -

was-was annulled by the United_-
States Supreme court recently. It
was a poor law, but it was all wei
had. It seems that Congress has no i

constitutional right to regulate ages,
and hours of labor of children, and,
in the attempt to effect this, laid a
tax of ten percent upon the annual
net profits of institutions employing
children.

Leaders in the work to protect chil-
dren in industry are much concerned
for theid cause now. One result of
this action will be to quicken the
states to pass sufficient child labor
laws and the tendency will be to stan-
dardize these laws among the states.

Miss Abbott, Chief of the Children's
Bureau, feels that it will be necessary
that an amendment be made to the
constitution to enable Congress to pass
a Federal law to protect children. It
has been proven that employers of
children, who easily evaded state
laws, compiled with Federal laws,
since these are much harder to evade.

Some states have now no child labor
prohibitions and in such children may
and do work. in instances, ten and
fourteen hours a (lay, six days a
week; some work all night.

It is estimated that more than a
.million children under fourteen years
of age are now employed in the
United States.
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Forces.

t Club Women of England, Scotland,
-Wales, Belgium, Canada, and the Unit-

ed States are taking steps to frm one
internationmal-p Fo ration. Wihat "
mighty woman-power it will be'
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•e The Store Where You Can Find Everything You Need.

"' Fresh Vegetables Each Morning

SJust like having a garden of your own, but without the

work-to come home every morning and select your day's
vegetables.

n-
en Meat Market

at 4 Warm WeatherMeats, to help the housewife who has dif-ad ;ficulty in planning tasty meals for warm weather.
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